a complex systemic early-defence system activated by infection, traumatic injuries, neoplasia or auto-inflammatory disease. The SAA family comprises acute-phase isoforms (SAA1-and SAA-2) and a constitutive isoform (SAA-4). 3 During APR, the plasma level of SAA rises for a brief period of time by up to 1000-fold. 4 The observation that SAA serum levels are chronically increased in patients with diabetes and obesity and are therefore subject to an increased cardiovascular risk 5 have led to extensive experimental research in the last decade, investigating the potential proinflammatory properties of SAA. SAA exhibits several characteristics that could render it atherogenic. It was shown to enhance monocyte recruitment, 6 directly stimulate foam cell formation, 7 stimulate chemotaxis of lymphocytes 8 and facilitate the binding of HDL to vascular proteoglycans. Recently, Dong et al overexpressed murine SAA in mice and demonstrated that sustained elevation of SAA leads to increased atherosclerosis. 9 In contrast to these findings, De Beer et al showed that the absence of SAA did not affect atherosclerotic lesion formation 10 and Tam et al   11 demonstrated that administration of SAA might even prevent atherosclerotic lesion development in mice. Taken together, today, experimental studies neither provide enough evidence to designate SAA as a causal factor in atherogenesis nor can it be ruled out definitively. A vast amount of epidemiological data links SAA with cardiovascular diseases (CVDs), [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] but, up to now, studies investigating the value of SAA as a biomarker for clinical outcome failed to reach an agreement whether SAA is useful for risk stratification in subjects with or without atherosclerotic diseases. Ridker et al showed in ~28,000 postmenopausal women that SAA is not independently associated with cardiovascular events over a three year follow-up period. 12 Johnson et al on the other hand found a strong and independent association of SAA with cardiovascular events within 3 years after coronary angiography in women with suspected myocardial ischaemia. 18 In addition, the group around Eugene Braunwald showed that SAA predicts 14-day mortality in patients with acute coronary syndrome. 13 However, these studies investigated only short-term outcomes and often used combined endpoints.
To the best of our knowledge, no previous study has examined the predictive value of SAA for long-term morality in patients with atherosclerosis. Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess whether SAA is associated with cause-specific mortality in a large prospectively collected cohort of patients with asymptomatic carotid atherosclerosis.
| METHODS
We prospectively enrolled all consecutive patients who underwent duplex ultrasound investigations of the extracranial carotid arteries from March 2002 until March 2003 who were currently neurologically asymptomatic with respect to carotid stenosis, as described previously. 19 A total of 1363 participants were enrolled at the Vienna General Hospital, a university-affiliated tertiary care centre, and were required to complete a detailed study questionnaire. The acquired data were then reviewed by a physician further assessing the patient's medical history, biometric data, family history, lifestyle factors and medication. Furthermore, all recorded parameters were checked for completeness and accuracy by two independent observers. Cardiovascular risk factors such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, current smoking habits and lipid disorders were obtained applying the respective guidelines. The follow-up included a 6-month revisit, a 3.5-year clinical follow-up for major adverse cardiovascular events and a 6-year and 12-year search of the national death registry of our patient population, as described previously. 15, 19 Cardiovascular and all-cause mortality were assessed by searching the national death register for the specific cause of death in 2015 (according to the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th Revision). Only the specific cause of death (eg stroke) was used to categorize death as either all-cause, cardiovascular or noncardiovascular death. In 43% the underlying cause was assessed by autopsy. The study protocol complies with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Medical University of Vienna. The reporting of the study confirms to the STROBE statement and EQUATOR guidelines. 20 
| Definitions
Definitions of risk factors and comorbidities were published previously. 19 Briefly, hypertension was considered present in patients with blood pressure above 140/90 mm Hg or in patients taking antihypertensive medication. Patients with fasting blood glucose levels >126 mg/dL (7.0 mmol/L) or glycohemoglobin A1c levels >6.5% or patients under antidiabetic therapy were considered diabetic. A family history of atherosclerotic disease was considered positive if its presence had been verified in a first-degree relative. Codes indicating for cardiovascular death (our second study objective) were obtained from the 10th revision of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD), chapter IX, blocks I00 to I99.
| Clinical and laboratory data
Patients underwent a conventional duplex sonographic examination (Acuson 128 XP10) with a 7.5-MHz linear array probe (Acuson, Malvern, PA) by experienced technical assistants under the supervision of a physician. Duplex grading of carotid stenosis was performed by measurement of the peak systolic and end-diastolic velocities in the internal carotid artery and the common carotid arteries, as previously described. 19 Antecubital venous blood samples were drawn and analysed directly (without freezing) according to local laboratory standard procedures. Serum levels of SAA were determined at admission within 2 to 4 hours after blood collection by N Latex SAA (DADE Behring) with a detection level of 3.8 mg/L and a coefficient of variation of 6.4%.
| Statistical methods
Cox proportional hazards models were applied to assess the potential association between levels of SAA and the occurrence of either all-cause or cardiovascular death. For this purpose, we constructed four models for multivariable regression analyses:
Model I included age (years) and gender (male/female). Model II included (in addition to age and gender) data of the individuals patients history and physical examination with respect to cardiovascular risk as well as serum lipid markers: history of myocardial infarction (binary), history of stroke (binary), peripheral arterial disease (binary), body mass index (kg/m 2 ), hypertension (binary), levels of triglycerides (mg/ dL), total cholesterol levels (mg/dL), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels (mg/dL) and statin treatment (binary).
In Model III kidney function and metabolic status were added: diabetes mellitus (binary), glycohemoglobin A1 (%) and serum creatinine (mg/dL) as well as the variables of Model II. In model IV, we included hsCRP (mg/dl) in addition to all the variables selected for model III.
In addition, we performed Cox regression analyses in which SAA was modelled as a categorical variable (Quartiles). Results of the Cox models are presented as hazard ratios (HR; 95% confidence interval [CI]). We assessed the overall model fit using Cox-Snell residuals. We also tested the proportional hazard assumption for all covariabes using Schoenfeld residuals (overall test) and the scaled Schoenfeld residuals (variable-by-variable testing). Spearman correlation coefficients (rs) were used for univariable analyses, as appropriate.
A 2-sided P value of <0.05 was considered significant. All calculations were performed with SPSS (version 20.0, SPSS Inc) for Windows.
| RESULTS
A total of 1363 patients were enrolled in the study. Ninetyfive (7%) of these patients had missing duplex ultrasound follow-up data, and 203 patients (16%) were lost to clinical follow-up, leaving 1065 patients for the final analysis. The 298 patients who had to be excluded did not significantly differ from the patients who were included in terms of baseline and demographic parameters (age, sex, frequency of atherothrombotic risk factors, cardiovascular comorbidities, patients' medical history, family history, results of health assessments and physical examinations and degree of carotid stenosis; data not shown). An overall survival rate of 48.5% was determined for the median follow-up of 11.8 years (interquartile range [IQR], 6.0-12.4 years), corresponding to 9871 overall person-years. A total of 549 (51.5%) deaths were recorded. Of these, 362 (34.0%) patients died of cardiovascular causes, 142 (13.3%) of malignant diseases and 45 (4.2%) of other causes. The patient population comprised of 668 male patients (62.7%); the median age was 69.0 years (interquartile range, 61.2-76.2 years) at the time of inclusion. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the 1065 patients included are shown in Table 1 . The median baseline SAA levels were 6.4 mg/dL (IQR, 3.8-11.0 mg/dL). We found a significant, but weak association between SAA and hsCRP (P < 0.01; R = 0.56).
| All-cause mortality
Patients who died within the period of follow-up had significantly higher mean baseline SAA levels than those who survived (12.9 vs 9.5 mg/dL; P < 0.01). In univariable Cox proportional hazard regression analysis, increased levels of SAA Figure 1 ). The inclusion of age and gender (Model 1), lipid parameters and history of CV disease (Model 2), as well as kidney function and diabetes (Model 3) did not significantly change the association between SAA and all-cause mortality. After adjustment for hsCRP (Model 4) SAA lost its significant association with all-cause mortality (Tables 2 and 3) . No statistically significant association was found between serum levels of SAA and noncardiovascular mortality or cancer-related mortality (data not shown).
| Cardiovascular mortality
Patients who died of cardiovascular diseases had significantly higher mean baseline SAA levels than those who survived (13.3 mg/dL versus 9.5 mg/dL; P < 001). (Tables 2 and 3 ).
| DISCUSSION
We previously demonstrated that SAA is significantly and independently associated with progression of atherosclerotic carotid stenosis within a 6-to 9-month follow-up 19 and we recently showed in our patient population that hsCRP is significantly associated with long-term cardiovascular mortality, independent of known cardiovascular risk factors. 15 We now aimed to evaluate the clinical value of SAA as a maker for survival in these patients. Patients within the fourth quartile of serum levels of SAA are subject to a significantly higher risk for cardiovascular-related mortality within the 12-year follow-up period in univariable analysis. However, the inclusion of cardiovascular risk factors based on four predefined models in multivariable Cox regression analysis diminished this observed association. Even though age, gender, lipid parameters, history of CV disease, kidney function and diabetes did not significantly change the association between SAA and (cardiovascular) mortality, after adjustment for hsCRP the association fell from a highly significant to a nonsignificant level. We are aware that our prognostic model is not applicable for the evaluation of causality. Still, regression analysis could be helpful to falsify a potential causal relationship. The group around Altman et al recently stated that even though not every predictor is a true cause, every causal factor is a predictor. 21 The converse argument implies that SAA would have to be significantly associated with cardiovascular outcome, if it were to be causally involved in atherosclerosis. In appraisal of this knowledge, the results of our study do not support the hypothesis that SAA plays a causal role in the long-term development of atherosclerosis. Nevertheless, although we did not detect a statistically significant independent association between SAA and cardiovascular mortality, we believe that it cannot be entirely ruled out that SAA is directly involved in atherogenesis. As mentioned above, we previously showed in this patient population that SAA is significantly and independently of hsCRP associated with 6 months progression of carotid stenosis. 19 One explanation for the discrepancy of our results might be that atherosclerosis is considered a chronic inflammatory disease and usually becomes clinically significant after years or decades of disease progression. Therefore, after only 6 months follow-up, the effect of SAA might have yet not been attenuated by hsCRP. However, at this point, our study design does not allow any conclusion why serum amyloid A predicts progression of carotid atherosclerosis, but not cardiovascular mortality in patients with asymptomatic carotid artery disease. Further, (experimental) research will be necessary to elucidate the dissonance of our findings. In the last decades or so, a plethora of observational clinical studies aimed to investigate the role of SAA in conditions which are generally associated with a chronic inflammatory response such as metabolic syndrome, 16 diabetes, 22 rheumatoid arthritis, 14 renal disease 23 or vasculitis. 24 Furthermore elevated serum levels of SAA were found to be associated with an increased body mass index 25 and diet-induced weight loss led to a profound reduction in SAA in obese subjects. 26 These findings lend substantial support to the assumption that SAA might be also involved in the development and progression of atherosclerosis. In this context, the usefulness of SAA as a biomarker of carotid atherosclerotic disease has been repeatedly evaluated. A recent study of patients with rheumatoid arthritis demonstrated that SAA levels are markedly higher in patients with increased CIMT (=carotid intima thickness). 27 Furthermore, Eren et al found that women with gestational diabetes (confirmed by oral glucose tolerance tests [OGTT] ) are subject to a significant clinical correlation between SAA and CIMT. 17 In contrast, Jylhävä et al's "Cardiovascular Risk in Young Finns Study" (n = 2280) effectively establishes that SAA lost its significant association with CIMT as well as with carotid artery compliance after adjustment for BMI and serum lipids. 28 Wohlin et al analysed cytokine-mediated inflammatory biomarkers in a population-based cohort of 234 elderly men without anti-inflammatory medications and found no significant association between SAA and CIMT. 29 Taken together, the currently available data do not provide enough evidence to designate SAA as clinically useful for patients with carotid atherosclerosis. Several limitations of this study should be noted. Various comorbidities, previous diseases, as well as environmental and time-dependent factors which were not included in the multivariable model may influence the relationship between SAA carotid atherosclerosis and mortality. In addition, overadjustment in the multivariable model could also distort the relation between SAA and outcome. However, hsCRP, the only variable which affected the association between SAA and outcome in the multivariable model, displayed only a weak correlation with SAA (r s = 0.5).
These are the first results of a prospective cohort study investigating the usefulness of SAA as a biomarker for longterm (cardiovascular) outcome in patients with subclinical atherosclerosis. Our findings suggest that SAA might be a reflection of the subliminal chronic inflammation in atherosclerosis, but our data do not support the hypothesis that SAA is causally involved in atherosclerosis. The question whether SAA has a verifiably causal relationship with atherosclerosis or purely mirrors the inflammatory response of the underlying disease remains ambiguous. In addition, the results of our study speak against the clinical usefulness of SAA as a biomarker of cardiovascular outcome in patients with asymptomatic carotid artery disease. Whereas SAA lost its association with mortality after including hsCRP, the association between hsCRP and outcome remained highly significant for both all-cause as well as CV mortality. 15 Further prospective studies of patients with (symptomatic) atherosclerotic diseases are warranted to determine the clinical value of measurements of SAA in patients at risk for adverse outcome.
